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REMINISCENT OF Tim GREEN FIELDS OF ERIN IS THIS 
DELIGHTFUL MUSICAL OPUS,~ THIS MESSAGE OF CHEER 
THAT BIDS THE EVER VERDANT ISLE TO"SMILE AGAIN!' 
COURAGEOUS LITTLE PARADISE OF SHAMROCKS AND 
NOBLE DEEDS - YQUR SOIL IS FERTILE WITH BRAVE _ 
HEARTS AND WILLING HANDS WHO HAVE EVER RALLIED 
ROUND IN YOUR DARKEST HOURS. ACCEPT FROM THEM 
THIS PLEA TO FIGHT ON IN THE FACE OFADVERSITY, -
TO "SMILE AGAIN!' THOUGH CLOUDS BE$ET YOUR EVER 
GLORIOUS PATH. . !91tlCII: eo Cll:NT• 
("3 °iJAC0K::r1~s I;;) 
.JACM MtLLS u• l~ •la,0Wl:S'T4',fflll5Tll&aT 
(I ii))~:~R\6----r, 
YEHSE 
Oh,the whole world is sighing, 
sweet Kathleen for thee, 
And your shamrocks are drip-
ping with dew, 
From tlie head take the crown. · 
' 
That's been bearing you down, ., 
And go back to the days yau 
once knew. 
CHOHl7S 
Smile again, Kathleen Mavottrneen, 
Light up your beautiful eyes, 
And a new Cupid's dart 
Will bring love to your heart, 
Ancf a rainbow again-toyour skies. 
For the daylight will soon come 
a-dawning, ___ _ 
Just to banish your sotrows 
and fears, 
And the sunshine will come 
'round some mornin' 
" Mavourneen, 
And dry your tears. 
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I Lost A Wonderful Pal 
(When I Lost You) Music by 
IRWIN DASH 
. Hello! Little Girl . Of My Dreams . 
· · · Words and Music by 
CHORUS Molto e.xpressivo LEW BERK 
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